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   In the midst of this holiday 
season, it is a good time to give 
attention to our friends, 
neighbors and family.  Join us 
for our Annual Holiday Dinner 
and Art Fair this Thursday, De-

cember 6th at the Bridgeville School Gym.  We 
will have music by the Bridgeville Harp En-
semble. There will be a local arts and crafts 
fair starting at 4:30.  A ham dinner will be 
served at 5:30, supplemented by the favorite 
dishes brought for potluck.  Bring your favorite 
side dish or dessert to share. All are welcome 
for this evening out.  We are fortunate to have 
plenty of good food to enjoy. We hope to see 
you there. 

There will also be a community meeting held 
by Caltrans regarding the realignment of High-
way 36, on Tuesday, December 4, at the 
Bridgeville School, starting at 6pm. The commu-
nity is invited to attend this event. There will be 
a short presentation and a comment period. 

The BCC Board has had a setback with the 
resignation of the President, Jackie Taylor.  Her 
strong leadership has been a stable force during 
this term as well as when she served on the 
board in 2006-8.  She deserves our thanks for a 
job well done. 

The entire Humboldt community has bene-
fited again by the generous grants given by the 
Holiday Funding Partnership.  These charitable 
foundations of the Humboldt area pool their 
funds to support food distributions and many 
community events.  Thanks to the partnership, 
our own Thanksgiving dinner baskets were sup-
ported by their generosity.  In my absence, 
board member Jessica Springer stepped in to 
organize the food purchases. And to all of the 
volunteers who assem-
bled the dinner, thank you. 

The Van Duzen Water-
shed Fire Safe Council 
has again received a grant 
to do fire clearance work 
around homes.  We will 
soon be starting a list of 
projects.  Look in fu-
ture newsletters for appli-
cation information. 

 

Toward strengthening 
our community, 

Michael Guerriero 
Interim Director 
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Bridgeville Community Center  

Mission Statement 
 

“The Bridgeville Community Center is dedicated to 
improving the quality of life for all our community 
members.  We are committed to bringing people of all 
ages together to encourage good health, self-esteem, 
creativity, and personal development.” 

Comments and corrections are always welcome. Manage-
ment is not responsible for any errors, omissions, or other 
editorial mis-statements, intentional or otherwise. The views 
expressed by the authors do not necessarily reflect the 
Bridgeville Community Center or its staff. If you have any 
other concerns, please submit them in triplicate. 

The Mad Group - Invites you to join us!! 
 

When: Sundays @ 2:00 pm 
Wednesdays @ 5:30 pm  
Where: Community Center, Mad 
River (on Van Duzen Road)  AA 

Humboldt County Bookmobile 
 

Read A 
Book 

They Deliver 

The Bookmobile comes to Bridgeville and 
Dinsmore the second Tuesday.  
 

Bookmobile: (707) 269-1990 

Bridgeville School 10:30 - 11:30 
Dinsmore (next to Laundromat) 12:15  -  2:15 
Carlotta (Martin & Shirley's)   3:30  -  4:30 

Please spay and neuter your 
pets. There are already enough 
strays. Thank you. 
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Carol Ann Conners 
License OE79262 
 
Greg Conners 
License 0488272 
 
 

Patterson/Conners Insurance Services 
668 Main Street, Fortuna CA 

707-725-3400 

 

Sunday School- 9:45-10:45 am 
Morning Worship- 11:00-12:00 

The Bridgeville  
Baptist Church 

 

We are on Alderpoint 
Road, just past the 
Bridgeville Bridge  

off Hwy 36.  

Swains Flat Outpost  
and Garden Center 

 
707-777-3385    OPEN 9:00 - 6:00 

 

Stop in for your favorite snacks 
777-3385 – Store 

777-3513 – Garden Center 
Let’s deal on some water tanks 

Who are the members of the Bridgeville 
Community Center Board of Directors? 

Claudia Sauers, Treasurer; Jessica Springer; 
Laurie King; Pam Markovich; Roger Schellhous; 
Kathy Wolff 



BRIDGEVILLE ART & CRAFT 
FAIR & HOLIDAY DINNER 

  

December 6, 2012, Thursday 
  

 
 

ART FAIR BEGINS AT 4:30 PM 
  

HOLIDAY DINNER STARTS AT 
5:30 PM 

  
 

 
This is a FREE community event.  Everyone is invited to this gather-
ing that features local crafters, entertainment by Bridgeville Harp En-
semble.,  and a delicious meal shared with your friends and 
neighbors.  We will provide the main dish (ham), and bever-
ages.  Please bring your favorite salads, side dishes or desserts as 
potluck. 
 
Volunteers are needed to make this event a success, so please call 
the office to sign up for set-up, cooking, and cleanup.  Table reserva-
tions for crafters should be made as soon as 
possible by calling 777-1775. 
  

HAPPY HOLIDAYS FROM ALL 
OF US AT THE BRIDGEVILLE 
COMMUNITY CENTER TO ALL 
OF YOU! 



 

Bridgeville Community Center 
Adult ED Classes  
We Fit Your Schedule 

 

ESL ■ Driving Training Prep ■ Adult Basic Ed 
 

Private classes are available by appointment to start 
working toward your GED, Basic literacy, or other 
educational goals. 

 
Bridgeville Community Center Adult School is having 

classes. Class times are flexible and designed to fit into 
each student's time constraints.  If you are interested in 
getting a GED or in basic adult education classes, 
please call the BCC at 777-1775 to register.  We will 
contact you to set up class times.   

 
All Adult Ed  (GED, Basic Ed, and ESL) classes 
are held on Wednesdays  and by appointment. 

 

 
Call 777-1775 for more info 

We are almost a third of the way though the school 
year! It went by fast. First trimester report cards will 
be sent home early in December. 

We have some changes in our cafeteria program. 
Jeanie Card is making and serving breakfast every 
day. She makes a terrific cherry coffee cake. We 
have been very grateful to have Jessica Springer 
making lunch every day for a few weeks. We now 
have Beth Dunphy preparing lunch three days a 
week. Beth prepared the turkey for our annual 
Thanksgiving Feast. It was a tasty meal and a 
chance to say thank you to quite a few volunteers 
who came to school and contributed their time over 
the last year. Students helped prepare the meal. 
The K-2 class prepared jello and cranberry sauce, 
the 3-5 class made marinated green beans, and the 
6-8 class baked pies and yams. 

Students in all three grades will perform a version of 
The Nutcracker for our annual winter program. This 
version is adapted from the original Tchaikovsky 
ballet. Modern lyrics have been written to fit the tra-

ditional melodies. The prerecorded accompaniment 
features a real orchestra. Instead of ballet, each 
class will present skits or dances to two of the 
songs and Clara Cross will be developing a dance 
with students for a seventh song. It's a fun and 
lively presentation of a famous story that's over 100 
years old. Our school performed this same piece in 
2007, and it brought out the best in everybody.  
 
On October 26, Youth Advocate Rose Baker led a 
full-day workshop for parents and school staff mem-
bers on the Love and Logic approach to helping 
children learn to make wise choices and take re-
sponsibility for their actions. Ms. Baker lives in 
Eureka and is uniquely qualified to talk about guid-
ing children: she has been a foster parent to over 
400 children! She is the founder and Executive Di-
rector of Parents in Training, Inc. and Youthability, 
Inc. She was selected as the foster parent of the 
year in 2000. 

The Love and Logic approach gives adults strate-
gies for de-escalating the emotions that can arise 
when children act out or misbehave. It stresses the 
importance of having students learn to solve their 
own problems. This program was developed by Jim 
Fay, a former school principal, and his son, Dr. 
Charles Fay. Ms Baker presents their material with 
a good dose of humor, and clearly, the voice of ex-
perience. Parents who would like to join us for our 
second training on December 14th (8:30 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m.) can call the school office by December 
7th to sign up. School will not be in session that day 
for students.  

School News 
    by Rachel Owen 

CHRISTMAS  BAZAAR 
Sponsored by  Humboldt Trinity Recreation Alliance 

Saturday, December 8 
9am to 4pm 

At Mad River Community Hall 
On Van Duzen Road in Mad River 

 

It’s your Christmas Shop-portunity!  
 

Art and crafts 
Christmas items 
Raffle 
Bake sale 
Food and Drinks 
Grand Prize Auction 
And Much more! 

 
For more information  

or to become a vendor call: 
Jacque: 574-6188 or Jeannie: 574-6683 



By Tammy  Farmer 
The Bridgeville Fire Protection District (BFPD) 

Board of Directors has been officially sworn in and 
met November 20th.  Your BFPD officers are; Presi-
dent-Brian Phillips, Vice President-Kathleen Saler 
and Secretary Dave Vegliano.  The BFPD will meet 
monthly, the second Monday of the month at 5pm at 
the BCC, the next meeting date is December 10th 
and the public is welcome. Over the next year the 
board will be working hard to set up the structure 
needed to support the district.  The tax revenue from 
the special tax will not be received until 2014.  

The fire company will continue to be a program of 
the BCC during the transition period as the district is 
created.  This is a process. It has taken us 7 years 
to get to this point with the goal of creating a solid, 
self-sustaining resource for our community to pro-
vide us with medical, rescue and fire services, for 
the present and future generations.  

Think propane safety during a storm; make sure 
to clear snow and ice away from all outdoor vents, 
chimneys, and flues, thereby reducing the potential 
for Carbon Monoxide (CO) poisoning. Some symp-
toms of CO poisoning are headaches, dizziness, 
nausea, vomiting and weakness. It is often hard to 
tell if someone has CO poisoning because the 
symptoms may be like those of other illnesses. Con-
tact your doctor or dial 911 in case of a medical 
emergency. A CO detector can warn you if you have 
high levels of CO in your home.  It is also important 
to clear snow and ice from around your propane 
tank. If the pipes freeze and crack, gas can pool in 
the snow, causing it to become an ignition source, 
creating a potentially dangerous situation. 

The BVFC is busy responding and fundraising 
and we could really use your support at our monthly 
Pancake Breakfast, December 16th 8:30-11:30.  
Interested in volunteering? We have a variety of 
things you can do to help. Come to our next monthly 
meeting; December 7th or January 4th, meetings start 
6pm at the BCC. 

 

Call Log 
10/27 Medical Aid  MM 38 
10/28 Traffic Collision  MM 38.9 
10/30 Wild land Fire  Alderpoint Rd. 
10/31 Traffic Collision  MM 38 
11/11 Medical Aid  Alderpoint Rd. 
11/11 Wild land Fire  MM 22 
11/12 Medical Aid  MM 34 
11/12 Traffic Collision  MM 18 
11/15 Medical Aid  MM 19.9 
11/16 Traffic Collision  MM 17 
11/16 Medical Aid  MM 19.6 
11/17 Debris Fire  MM 31 

Bridgeville  
Volunteer  

Fire Company 
News 

It’s the End of the World as We 
Know It (and I feel fine) 

 

Once and for all, NASA provides the answers that 
people just keep asking. From their website:  
 
Q: What is the origin of the prediction that the world 
will end in 2012?  
A: The story started with claims that Nibiru, a supposed 
planet discovered by the Sumerians, is headed toward 
Earth. This catastrophe was initially predicted for May 
2003, but when nothing happened the doomsday date 
was moved forward to December 2012 and linked to the 
end of one of the cycles in the ancient Mayan calendar at 
the winter solstice in 2012 -- hence the predicted dooms-
day date of December 21, 2012.  
 
Q: Does the Mayan calendar end in December 2012?  
A: Just as the calendar you have on your kitchen wall 
does not cease to exist after December 31, the Mayan 
calendar does not cease to exist on December 21, 2012. 
This date is the end of the Mayan long-count period but 
then -- just as your calendar begins again on January 1 -- 
another long-count period begins for the Mayan calendar. 
 
Q: Could planets align in a way that impacts Earth?  
A: There are no planetary alignments in the next few dec-
ades and even if these alignments were to occur, their 
effects on the Earth would be negligible. One major align-
ment occurred in 1962, for example, and two others hap-
pened during 1982 and 2000. Each December the Earth 
and sun align with the approximate center of the Milky 
Way Galaxy but that is an annual event of no conse-
quence. 
 
Q: What is the polar shift theory? Is it true that the 
Earth's crust does a 180-degree rotation around the 
core in a matter of days if not hours?  
A: A reversal in the rotation of Earth is impossible. There 
are slow movements of the continents (for example Ant-
arctica was near the equator hundreds of millions of years 
ago), but that is irrelevant to claims of reversal of the rota-
tional poles. However, many of the disaster websites pull 
a bait-and-switch to fool people. They claim a relationship 
between the rotation and the magnetic polarity of Earth, 
which does change irregularly, with a magnetic reversal 
taking place every 400,000 years on average. As far as 
we know, such a magnetic reversal doesn’t cause any 
harm to life on Earth. Scientists believe a magnetic rever-
sal is very unlikely to happen in the next few millennia. 
 
Q: How do NASA scientists feel about claims of the 
world ending in 2012?  
A: For any claims of disaster or dramatic changes in 
2012, where is the science? Where is the evidence?  
There is none, and for all the fictional assertions, whether 
they are made in books, movies, documentaries or over 
the Internet, we cannot change that simple fact. There is 
no credible evidence for any of the assertions made in 
support of unusual events taking place in December 
2012. 

Source: www.nasa.gov  



Healthy Spirits 

 Two Tickets to Temptation 
Wine, Dine & Unwind 

October 11 through March 
31. Thursdays through Sun-
days, enjoy a beautiful room, 
full complimentary bar, wine 
reception, gourmet dinner 
AND 7-course buffet break-
fast starting at $199. Call 
707-677-3425 to reserve 
your weekend getaway. 

Everyone knows I love this time of year.  Some 
people say Christmas is tacky, overdone and too 
commercial.  Letting it be that way is a personal 
choice, or maybe not letting be that way is a spiri-
tual discipline.  Either way, I like to take a lesson 
from Bears and use this time to regroup and re-
flect on what it means to be, in the dead of winter, 
looking towards the spring and new growth. This 
year I am reflecting on Service and how it can be 
a source of rejuvenation. 

I find it an honor to give back to those who 
have served our community.    My human sense 
of justice and equality urge me to do my best for 
these people who have done so much for me.  To 
give back to people who have given a lot is easy, I 
feel like I’m the one getting something from it.  But 
Christ, Buddha, Mohammad, White Buffalo Calf 
Woman and all the rest of the best spiritual role 
models serve everybody.  Their gift is to all hu-
manity, not just those who ‘deserve’ it.   

But we’re doing some soul searching here so 
let’s face it, some of humanity just feels ugly and 
not easy to spend time with.   

Are those people ugly from birth or did their up-
bringing make them that way?  Who knows and 
does it really matter?  Should we only forgive and 
serve the soft and huggable or do we need to 
learn to forgive the prickly, the thorny ones that 
stab us and hurt us?  Is service really about them 
anyway?  Isn’t service about the growth that you 
experience? As humans we want to see some re-
sults from our work.  If we are building automo-
biles we want to see the finished product zoom 
down the road, if we are working with people we 
want to see them change for the better – as we 
define better.  I often find my head bloodied by 
banging it against the brick wall of what we, in the 
healthcare trade, call ‘frequent flyers’.  Gosh darn, 
if they won’t help themselves why should I bother?  
I have to remind myself (often) of Mother Teresa’s 
words. When looking over the slums of Calcutta a 
reporter asked her how she could keep going 
when nothing seemed to change.  She said, God 
called her to do the work; the results were up to 
God.  Of course none of us are Mother Teresa, 
but her words remind us that the greatest gift of 
Service is not in how it affects the receiver but the 
changes that happen in the giver. 

Our society is so product oriented it is hard to 
measure the worth of what we do in anything but 
the outward signs.  If we haven’t changed our 

‘giftee’ by our generosity, gotten them to 
‘straighten out their act’, or otherwise do what we 
think is best, then we haven’t done a thing.  What 
we need to look towards and measure is not what 
has happened with them but how open we have 
been able to stay towards this person who is so 
different from us.  Not that we have to condone 
acts that we don’t believe in but we have to leave 
our hearts open to the doer, who is only trying, as 
are we, to act in their own best interest, even if 
they have it all screwed up as to what is the best 
way to do that. 

I realize not everyone is called to Service, 
(thank god because I need someone called to 
electronics who can fix my computer), but we all 
interact with each other and in the end serve each 
other in one way or another.  If we do the best we 
can in each moment and act from our hearts, try-
ing to live in harmony with what the Universe ex-
pects from us, leaving the verdict of good and bad 
aside we will live the best life we can.  That is the 
true heart of Service, living your life as it was 
meant to be so at the end of each day, no matter 
the regrets for the things you didn’t accomplish, 
you are able to look back and say “It’s okay, I can 
die now, because I couldn’t have done it any other 
way.” 

 
Practice Gratitude, Forgive Often, Work Hard 

  And Have a Very Merry Solstice 
 Lauri Rose, RN BSN HNB-BC 



 

 
By Ann Matula Gyenis 
Certified Nutritional Consultant 

Dear Neighbors: 
It is time for the Bridgeville Fire Protection Dis-

trict’s 2012 Christmas Fund Raising Drive.  We 
have appreciated your support in past years, and 
hope we can again count on your generous contri-
bution this year. 

The Bridgeville Fire Protection District is com-
prised of one volunteer fire company.  Our cover-
age area includes 524 square miles. 

We maintain 3 engines, and 1 rescue vehicle.  
Bridgeville has 14 volunteers, comprised of one 
fire chief, one assistant fire chief, one safety offi-
cer, 2 captains, and 9 fire fighters. 

As of July 2010, the fire district was able to im-
prove our ISO Public Protection Classification Rat-
ing, which dictates fire insurance rates for both 
residential and commercial properties within our 
district, to a class 2 in non-hydrant areas within 
five miles of a fire station.  This is a good accom-
plishment for any fire department and would not 
be attainable if not for the dedication and commit-
ment of our volunteers. 

Bridgeville Fire Protection District was dis-
patched to approximately 85 alarms and service 
calls for 2012, broken down as follows: 
 

4  Service Calls  
3  Vehicle Fires   
3  Hazardous Conditions 
2  Structure Fires  
4  Vegetation Fires  
23 Traffic Accidents 
40 Medical Calls  
6   Mutual Aids 

 

Total training hours for the Bridgeville Fire Pro-
tection District in 2012 was approximately 400 
hours.  This training helps to maintain an out-
standing record of property protection and service.  
Additionally, we logged 800 hours on alarm calls 
for a total of 1,000 hours of volunteer time.  We 
currently have openings within the district for new 
volunteers who wish to help their community.  We 
are looking for men and women for both day and 
nighttime fire calls. 

Having a well-equipped and well-trained all vol-
unteer fire district means big savings for our com-
munity.  As volunteers, we are willing to leave our 
jobs, businesses, homes and families whenever 
we are called upon to help others, save lives, or 
protect property.  Your annual contribution in 
these poor economic times is essential in keeping 
the district operating efficiently and is greatly ap-
preciated.  Please mail your donation to the 
Bridgeville Community Center, P.O. Box 3, Bridge-
ville, CA 95526. 

Thank you for your support, 
BRIDGEVILLE FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT 

PUNICA GRANATUM 
 

Pomegranates adorn many a holiday table at 
this time of year and with good reason.  They look 
like beautiful holiday ornaments with their shiny, 
leathery skin and bright red, orange-yellow or 
purple colors (depending on the cultivar type).  
They are loved the world over and are so 
nutritionally rich they have been referred to as 
“superfoods”. Those little, yummy jewels inside are 
called arils. 

Although pomegranates grow in many places, (I 
have friends in Fair Oaks with several producing 
trees) the world’s best ones are grown in the 
southern states of Afghanistan.  They must be 
harvested slightly before maturity or the seeds 
become hard and inedible and the tough skin tends 
to crack open. 

In the store choose fruits with unblemished skin 
and watch out for mold at the stem.  They have a 
long shelf life if you keep them cool and out of 
direct sunlight and will last even longer in the fridge 
for a couple of weeks. 

Many people avoid purchasing fresh 
pomegranates because they seem messy and hard 
to peel and eat.  The white pith and membrane is 
very bitter.  If you accomplish this task all at once, 
rather than trying to peel and eat as you go, it is 
the easiest way and if you hold the fruit under 
water in a big bowl to peel it the seeds will sink to 
the bottom and the rest will float. 

Pomegranate juice is abundant in punicalagin 
which is a polyphenolic anti-oxidant effective in 
scavenging harmful free-radicals from the body.  It 
also boosts immunity to infectious agents by its 
high vitamin C content.  Regular consumption of 
pomegranates is found to be effective against 
prostate cancer, benign prostatic hyperplasia, 
diabetes and lymphoma.  And if that isn’t enough, 
they also provide vital B-complex groups of 
vitamins such as B-5, folate, pyridoxine and vitamin 
K plus the minerals calcium, copper, potassium 
and manganese. 

Women of past centuries (before the age of 
commercial make-up) have used the staining 
power of the pomegranate skin to redden their lips 
and cheeks in a totally organic way. 

Enjoy these seasonal fruits as often as possible 
this winter! 



NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 
 

California State Route 36 (SR 36) in Humboldt 
County Proposed Roadway Improvements from 
MP 36.1 to MP 40.5 
 

Tuesday, December 4, 2012 
6 to 8 p.m. at the Bridgeville School Gym 

38717 Kneeland Road, Bridgeville 
 
The Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), Cen-
tral Federal Lands Highway Division (CFLHD), in 
cooperation with California Department of Transpor-
tation (Caltrans) and Six Rivers National Forest, is 
performing environmental and engineering studies 
for improvements to SR 36 in central Humboldt 
County near the towns of Bridgeville and Dinsmore.  
 
This project will investigate design fea-
tures associated with roadway widths, 
design speeds, roadway geometry, 
sight distance and operational speeds 
for vehicular travel along California SR 
36/FH 4. There are also stability and 
long-term maintenance concerns due 
to the roadway's location in an active 
landslide area. The proposed project 
will consider and evaluate alternatives 
to improve roadway safety and opera-
tion, and to provide for greater stability. 
A public meeting about the proposed 
project will be held on: 
 
Tuesday, December 4, 2012 
6 to 8 pm at the Bridgeville School Gym 
38717 Kneeland Road, Bridgeville 
 
There will be a short presentation at 
6:30 p.m. The meeting will have an 
open-house format, so you may arrive 
at any time to review project informa-
tion displays and converse one-on-one 
with project staff. Please plan to attend 
and share your perspective on specific 
problems in the corridor, your ideas for 
alternatives that should be considered, 
and your concerns or questions about 
the project.  
 
Early input and engagement from the 
community and affected groups or indi-
viduals is vital in guiding the develop-
ment of the project. 
 

 

Let us know what you think 
 
Your input is critical to guiding the development of 
this project so that it reflects the needs, concerns, 
and desires of your community. We welcome your 
comments. There are four ways to submit them: 
 
• Complete the included comment card. 

• Email: Allen.Grasmick@dot.gov 

• Attend the public meetings and provide comments 

• Send written comments to: 
Allen Grasmick 
Project Manager, CFLHD 
12300 West Dakota Ave., Ste. 380 
Lakewood, CO 80228 

Public Meeting Regarding Highway 36 



Inflation D e f l a t i o n 
Subtitled: That is NOT balloon! 

 

Welcome to the season of commercial hype. 
They didn’t even have the courtesy to wait until 
the traditional ‘the week before Thanksgiving’  to 
start selling holiday decorations. Call me a tradi-
tionalist, but I always flinch whenever I see a x-mas 
decoration or hear a jingle in the store before Thanks-
giving. This year I had to flinch in October when I 
could buy a Halloween mask and Santa decoration at 
the same time. If this trend continues, in a few short 
years New Year’s Day will be the official start of holi-
day shopping season. What’s not to like about that? 

On to the next subject. I won’t talk about how the 
Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade is one long com-
mercial where it seems every balloon, float, and 
dance is an advertisement selling you a consumer 
product, movie or whatever.  But I will talk about a 
lesser known event, the Balloon Inflation event. The 
public is invited each year to watch the Thanksgiving 
Day balloons get inflated the night before the parade.  

According to the television hype, you can watch the 
balloons get inflated the night before the parade. They 
showed images of tethered balloons floating low to 
the street, some 50 feet long, all being inflated in front 
of your eyes, transforming from an empty carcass of a 
flat Flat Stanley, into a scene that altered the New 
York City landscape with their majestic size, shape 
and color. I went to the city with family and friends this 
year to watch the Balloon Inflation, came out of the 
subway station to see this: A short street crowded 
with long lines of people and baby strollers, a few 
measly balloons held down by nets, and… 

First off, was that all the balloons? There had to be 
more. And they were already inflated. Where were 
they going to inflate the other balloons? Isn’t the event 
called Balloon Inflation. It was difficult to get a defini-
tive answer from anybody in the crowd. A policeman 
admitted to me that the balloons on that street had 
been inflated the night before. Really? And they might 
inflate the rest of the balloons after midnight when the 
crowds had quieted down. But he wasn’t sure.  

How could they call the event Balloon Inflation 
when you don’t even get to see a balloon inflated? It 
is worse than false advertising. If our media lies about 
such a non-event, we shouldn’t be surprised when 
they lie about so many other things. 

Anyway, it still turned out to be a good adventure,  
despite having our balloon inflation dreams burst. And 
for those of you who didn’t watch ‘F Troop,’ you 
probably have no idea what the subtitle is about. 

Enjoy the holidays and adventures, even if they 
don’t turn out the way they were planned. Peace. 

Random Thoughts 
By Attila Gyenis 

The Winter Solstice 
 

In 2012, the earliest winter since 1896 arrives with 
the solstice at 6:12 A.M. on December 21 (EST). 
 

Winter inspires both joy and woe. Some people 
can't wait for the cooler weather, snow, skiing and 
ice skating, curling up by a fire, and the holiday 
spirit. Other people dislike the frigid temperatures, 
blizzards, and wild weather. 

The word solstice comes from the Latin words 
for "sun" and "to stand still.” In the Northern Hemi-
sphere, as summer advances to winter, the points 
on the horizon where the Sun rises and sets ad-
vance southward each day; the high point in the 
Sun’s daily path across the sky, which occurs at 
local noon, also moves southward each day. At 
the winter solstice, the Sun’s path has reached its 
southernmost position. The next day, the path will 
advance northward. However, a few days before 
and after the winter solstice, the change is so 
slight that the Sun’s path seems to stay the same, 
or stand still. The Sun is directly overhead at "high-
noon" on Winter Solstice at the latitude called the 
Tropic of Capricorn.  In the Northern Hemisphere, 
the solstice days are the days with the fewest 
hours of sunlight during the whole year. 
 
 

Questions and Answers About Winter 
 

Question: Why is there such a time lag be-
tween the shortest day of the year and the low-
est average daily temperature of the year? 

Answer: This is the shortest day of the year—the 
time when the Sun reaches its southernmost point in 
the sky. Although this part of Earth is cooling, its great 
thermal mass still retains some heat from the summer 
and fall. As the gradual cooling process continues over 
the next two months, temperatures will continue to fall, 
and the coldest temperatures will be recorded. The 
same pattern holds true for the summer solstice in 
June, as the year's highest temperatures are recorded 
later, in July and August. 
 

Question: Was Stonehenge built to celebrate 
the winter solstice? 

 

Answer: That's one theory. Stonehenge was con-
structed in several phases over a period of many centu-
ries. Due to the alignment of the stones, experts ac-
knowledge that the design appears to correspond with 
the use of the solstices and possibly other solar and 
lunar astronomical events in some fashion. There are 
several theories as to why the structure was built, in-
cluding that the area was used as a temple to worship 
the Sun; as a royal burial ground; and/or as a type of 
astronomical observatory. However, because none of 
these theories has been proven correct as yet, the true 
reason (or reasons) for Stonehenge remains a mystery. 

 

Source: www.almanac.com 



Citrus Ginger Cake with 
Spiced Orange Compote 
From EatingWell:  November/December 2007 

The flavor of this spiced orange 
compote improves with time so 
make it a day ahead or the morn-
ing of your party. Serve chilled in 
a clear bowl so the colors show 
through. 

10 servings | Active Time: 35 min-
utes | Total Time: 1 hour 35 minutes 
 
Ingredients 
 

• 1/2 cup honey 
• 1/4 cup mild-flavored extra-virgin olive oil 
• 2 large eggs, at room temperature, separated (see 

Tip) 
• 2 tablespoons freshly grated orange or Meyer lemon 

zest 
• 1/3 cup fresh orange or Meyer lemon juice 
• 5 tablespoons chopped crystallized ginger, divided 
• 1 cup whole-wheat pastry flour 
• 2/3 cup all-purpose flour 
• 1 teaspoon baking powder 
• 1/2 teaspoon salt 
• 2 teaspoons confectioners' sugar 
 
Preparation 
1. Preheat oven to 350°F. Oil an 8-inch round cake pan 

(see Variation), line with parchment paper and oil the 
parchment. 

2. Stir together honey, oil, egg yolks, zest, juice and 3 
tablespoons crystallized ginger in a medium bowl. Sift 
whole-wheat pastry flour, all-purpose flour, baking 
powder and salt into a large bowl. Beat egg whites 
with an electric mixer on high in another medium bowl 
until soft peaks form, 1 to 2 minutes. 

3. Stir the honey mixture into the flour mixture with a 
wooden spoon. Gently fold in the egg whites with a 
rubber spatula until they are well combined. Pour the 
batter into the prepared pan. 

4. Bake the cake until a toothpick inserted into the cen-
ter comes out clean, about 35 minutes. Transfer the 
pan to a wire rack to cool for 10 minutes. Run a knife 
around the edges of the pan to loosen the cake and 
turn it out onto the rack. Let cool completely. 

 
Just before serving, sift sugar evenly over the 
top of the cake and garnish with the remaining 2 
tablespoons ginger. Serve with Spiced Orange 
Compote on the side. 
 

• Variation: You can use a 9-inch cake pan for this 
recipe, but you will get a thinner cake. Reduce the 
baking time to 25 to 30 minutes. You can find 8-inch 
cake pans at well-stocked kitchenware stores or 
online at surlatable.com. 

Selected Holiday Events 
 

Humboldt Artisans Crafts & Music Festival: 
Nov 30, Dec 1 & 2  Eureka  Annual artisan's 
craft sale. Live music, great gift ideas & food. 
3750 Harris St., Redwood Acres Fairgrounds. Fri 
noon - 7pm, Sat 10 am-7 pm, Sun 10 am-6 pm Admission 
Benbow Toyland Christmas: Dec 1 – 31  Garberville  
Historic inn shines with toys, lights and refreshments. 445 
Benbow Dr. 
Anything Goes: Dec 1 – 15  Eureka  Live theatre – Musi-
cal performance by North Coast Repertory Theatre 300 5th 
St., 707-442-NCRT  Thurs-Fri 8pm, Sun 2pm 
Eureka Inn Christmas Tree: Dec 1 -31  A favorite Hum-
boldt holiday tradition. Tree lighting event during Arts Alive  
707-497-6093 
Annie the Musical: Dec 1 - 16 Ferndale Repertory Thea-
tre performs this holiday musical that boasts one of Broad-
way's most memorable scores.  440 Main St.  707-786-5483  
$18 
The Fish in My Head - Dell Arte: Dec 1 – 16  - Annual 
Holiday Show One of a kind theatrical storytelling spectacle. 
Call for dates and locations. 707-668-5663  
Lighting of Tallest Living Christmas Tree: Dec 2 Fern-
dale hosts a day-long celebration which culminates with 
lighting of the tree at 5 p.m.   
Electric Lighted Parade: Dec 7 Fortuna  Tractors & big 
rigs receive a festive makeover for this fun parade through 
the streets of Fortuna. Redwood Village Shopping Center 
6:30pm   707-725-3959 
Candlelight Walk in the Redwoods: Dec 8 Orick  Walk 
thru the ancient redwoods lit by 200 luminaries to campfire 
center for storytelling & Dutch raffle & silent auction.  Meet 
at Elk Prairie Visitors Center 5pm.  $10 donation. 707-465-
7327 
Truckers Christmas Parade: Dec 8 Eureka  U.S.'s zani-
est big rig parade. Experience the spectacle of huge trucks 
adorned in holiday lights. Begins Redwood Acres Fair-
grounds 3750 Harris St.  6pm  707-442-5744 
Holiday Craft Market: Dec 8 & 9 Arcata  Join us for holi-
day music, food and great holiday shopping. Arcata Commu-
nity Center, 321 Community Park Way Sat 10am-5pm, Sun 
10am–4pm 707-822-7091. Admission $1  
Fortuna Christmas Music Festival: Dec 9  Music of the 
season performed by ensembles, choirs & bands from 
around Humboldt County. River Lodge 1800 Riverwalk Dr., 
707-725-3959  12:30pm – 6pm  Free 
The Exhibition at the end of time at the end of the 
world: Dec 11 - Jan 20 Eureka  This exhibition takes over 
every gallery in the museum, each connected by the theme, 
The End. Morris Graves Museum 636 F St., 707-442-0278 
 Arts! Arcata - Second Friday: Dec 14  Arcata  Special 
holiday edition. 30+ venues with art, music, & more, deco-
rated for the Holiday Season. 6-9pm citywide  707-822-
4500 
The Nutcracker Ballet: Dec 14 - 19 Eureka  Celebrate 
the holidays, go to a local production of The Nutcracker by 
North Coast Dance. 412 G St, Arkley Center for Performing 
Arts. 12/15 2pm & 8pm, 12/16 4pm, 12/18 & 19 7pm  $20 
Lighted Tractor Parade: Dec 16 Ferndale Christmas tra-
dition featuring farmers & ranchers driving fancifully deco-
rated tractors & wagons down Main Street.  Begins at 7pm   
Chicken dinner from 4-7pm at Community Center 707-786-
4477 
New Year's Eve Gala at the Benbow: Dec 31 Garber-
ville  Dine & dance in dashing style at the historic inn. 7pm
-1am  707-923-2124   
New Year's Barrel Bash: Dec 31 - Jan 1 Ferndale  Fair-
grounds - Two days of fun for barrel racers. Covered Arena. 
707-845-0291 
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Thank you Sponsors  
for making the newsletter possible. 

 

Newsletter Sponsors 
 

Dan & Jackie Appleton, Christine Barkdull, Alan & Rosa-
linda Brainerd, Bridgeville Baptist Church, Ruben & Lalita 
Brinkhaus, Robert & Gloria Bruce, John Church & Cathy 
Torres, Linda Codding, Judy Colemena, Greg & Carol 
Conners, Graham & Gloria Cottrell, Mr. & Mrs.  Larry 
Crain, Billie Cranmer, Darrell Furtado, Redwood Dental 
Lab, Gyula & Iren Gyenis, Wayne & Betty Heaton, Rich-
ard & Carol Holland, Michael & Georgia Howeth, Al & 
Betty Hunt, Lindsay Magnuson & Shayne Green, Pam 
Markovich, Shannon McCarrel,   Dean Martin, Michael & 
Virginia Mullan, Randy Nelson, Dennis & Regina Parrott, 
Becky Patterson, Marianne Pennekamp, Lester & Betty 
Phelps, Marc & Dawn Regan, John & Margaret Rice, Jack 
& Susan Rogers/Humboldt Trinity Real Estate, Johanna 
Rodini/Rodoni Ranch, Charles & Jan Rose, Dan & Karen 
Sanderson, Claudia Sauers, Acme Inc, Roger & Ida Shell-
haus, Mel & Lauren Shuman, Shuman Red Angus, Den-
nis & Dottie Simmons, Brenda Steinhour, Rebecca Tan-
nenhaus, Keith & Peggy Wheeler, Claudia Zellner, Dennis 
& Dottie Simmons / Simmons Soap, Kate McCay and Lyn 
Javier / TwoCrones Ranch, Billie Henson, Jeff & Janet 
Bryant, Lori Castle  
 
 

Bridgeville Community Center is a Federal non-profit or-
ganization. Please consider donating to support the news-
letter and the community center. 
 

To be a sponsor for this newsletter, please 
send a contribution of $25 or more to BCC,  

or  through our website via paypal: 
 

Bridgeville Community Newsletter 
P. O. Box 3 

Bridgeville, CA 95526 
 

For Information, contact BCC at (707) 777-1775 

Thank You  
Bridgeville  

Trading Post 

JOB SEARCH HELP available.  The BCC 
staff posts local job listings and provides 
computers with internet service. 777-1775. 
 

Volunteer Firemen Wanted– The Bridge-
ville, Mad River, and Ruth Volunteer Fire 
Departments and looking for volunteers. The 
house they save may be yours or your 
neighbors. 

 

ARE WE CRAZY OR WHAT?  
(BACK TO THE LAND IN OUR 60's)  

Will return next month. 

Early Bird and 
regular tickets to 
the 23rd Annual 
Redwood Coast 
Jazz Festival go on 
sale Dec. 1st.  Save 
$10 off the regular 
price of a 3 day All 
Event ticket Dec. 1st -Jan. 31st.  This year we are ex-
panding our $25 evening  Prime Time Ticket to include 
both Friday and Saturday nights from 5:00 pm to close. 
We are also expanding the $10 Eureka Theater Only 
ticket to either all day Friday or Saturday. Tickets are on 
sale at all branches of Coast Central Credit Union and 
Umpqua Banks, both Co-ops, The Works  and Jazz Of-
fice in Eureka, Blue Moon in Garberville, on line at 
www.redwoodjazz.org or by calling 445-3378.  Jazz Tick-
ets make great  Christmas Presents. So buy your tickets 
early, save money and give the gift of music. 
 

Senior Jazz Tickets 
The 23rd Annual Redwood Coast Jazz Festival  is 

coming to town March 21st-24th, 2013.  We have ten out-
standing bands and two special guest artists ready to 
play  the whole weekend. The line up features: Buck 
Creek Reunion Band, High Sierra, Blue Street, Gator 
Beat, Tom Rigney and Flambeau, High Street, Red 
Skunks, Lost Dog Found and Stompy Jones along with 
Bob Draga and Gordon Au as guest artists. 

Redwood Coast Music Festivals is committed to mak-
ing this event affordable for Seniors, so we will be offer-
ing  the Saturday Special Senior Ticket at $25 again this 
year.  This ticket will get Seniors, 60 and older, into any of 
the five venues from the hours of 10:00 am to 5:00 pm on 
Saturday, March 23rd.  We will have our free shuttle ser-
vice available to help people get around town.  The Sen-
ior tickets can be purchased from the Humboldt Senior 
Resource Center via mail. Send a check made out to 
RCMF to the HSRC  1910 California St. Eureka, Calif. 
95501 and include a self addressed, stamped envelop 
and we will mail your special pass back to you.  Tickets 
can be purchased starting Jan. 1st through March 5th. 
Anyone can purchase a $10 ticket to just  the Eureka 
Theater for Friday  March 22nd or Saturday, March 23rd 
at the door.  So get your friends and family together and 
mark your 2013 calendar for this fun filled weekend.  If 
you have any questions, call Michael Blackwell at the 
Senior resource Center, 443-9747. Together, we are 
making music and a better community! 
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Attention– All Contributors! 
Email, snail mail & hand deliver your articles and 
announcements to the Bridgeville Community Cen-
ter. On computer disk or email is preferable. Sub-
missions are due by the 20th of each month. 
Thank you.  Support the Newsletter, contribute. 

  
Sunday  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  Saturday 

       

No Zumba or 
Yoga sched-
uled until fur-
ther notice  

         1 

2 
Breakfast - 6 
Rivers - Mad 
River Community 
Center 8–11 

3  4 
Hwy 36 Project 
meeting in the 
BES gym 6pm 

5  6 
BCC Holiday 
Dinner and 
Fair, 4:30-7:30 
in the gym 
(free) 

7 
Pearl Harbor 
Day 

8 
 

There are 10 
types of people: 
those who read 
binary, and those 
who don't. 

9 
Breakfast at the 
Van Duzen 
Grange, Carlotta 

10  11  12 
 

13  14  15 

16 
BVFC Break-
fast, 8:30-11 in 
the BES gym 

17  18  19  20  21 ~WINTER~ 
 

Commodities 
Distribution: 
10- 4  BCC 

22 

23  24 
•  BCC will be 

closed Dec 24th- 
Jan. 1  
•  BES Winter 

Break  Dec 24th - 
Jan 4th 

25 
 
Prevention is 
better than 
cure.  

~ Erasmus  
 

26  27 
What I have 
learned is but a 
handful of earth, 
what is left 
unlearned is the 
Earth itself.  

-Tamil proverb  

28 
 

No bird soars too 
high if he soars 
with his own 
wings.  

~William Blake  

29 

30  31   Happy New 
Year! 

           

www.BridgevilleCommunityCenter.org 

WEEKLY: 
  

Monday:   BCC CLOSED 
 

Tuesday:  STHS Clinic in Bridgeville 10-4 (call 574-6616) 
                    Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30 
 

Wednesday: Adult Education  8:30 – 1 or by appointment 
           Alder Grove Charter School  8:30 – 2 
 

 Thursday:  Strength & balance exercise class 10:30-11:30 
                    Senior Lunch 11:30 – 1 A BIG THANK-YOU to all the contributors 

and writers.  ~ The Bridgeville Newsletter  


	Citrus Ginger Cake with Spiced Orange Compote
	Ingredients
	Preparation
	Just before serving, sift sugar evenly over the top of the cake and garnish with the remaining 2 tablespoons ginger. Serve with Spiced Orange Compote on the side.
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